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AH MY Orr.Ct.KS ARRESTED.

STANDARD OIL NOT HURT.CURRENT EVENTS

OF THE WEEK
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND

PROGRESS OF OUR HOME STATE

WOMEN m
WAR'S HORROKS

Many Slain in Three-Da- y Fight

at Managua.

DfctPEH RIVER IS TOPIC.

Doings of the World at Large

Told in Brief.

Seneral Return of Important Events
Presented in Condensed Form

for Our Busy Reader.

China has borrowed 150,000,00 from
a Belgian syndicate for railroad work.

The Gorman .overnment strongly
opposes a Chinoso loan of $20,000,000
by Hamburg banks.

A stingless bee has been produced
by an apiarist of England, and they
are said to be fine workers.

Out of HH veniremen, only two
were accepted in the Lawrence,
Mass., murder trials against strikers.

A crest Catherine of 100.000 per-

sons took place in Sheil Park. Liver-
pool, to protest against home rule for
Ireland.

It is announced that not a single
ship flying the American flag cleared
from an Australian port during the
year 1911.

The D. Ghirardelli Chocolate com-

pany was proved not guilty of viola-

tion of the pure food law in misbrand-
ing its goods.

g Manuel, of Portugal, de-

clares he is still loyal to his country
and that the Hag of imperialism still
waves in his hands.

A prominent business man of Bir-

mingham, England, declares that war
to the finish between Germany and
England is inevitable

Inhabitants of Valparaiso. Chi!?,
camp in parks for fosr of earthquakes
which have been predicted and of
which several shocks have already oc-

curred.

The late Henry F. Dimock. a

wealthy steamship owner, left
as a gift to Yale college.

Sixty children from a New York
foundling asylum are on their way to
Nebraska, where they have been
adopted by farmers.

A Seattle man sent a small black
bear as a present to his uncle in the
East, who promptly returned the ani-

mal without thanks.

SHOWS STATE'S INDUSTRIES.

Map In Forthcoming flook of Great
Matittical Value

A valuable statistical deicription of
the state of Oregon, its resoutee and
it industries, will be provided in
booklet now heinsr prepared under the
direction of the Oregon State Immi-

gration commission anil its chief off-

icer. C. C. Chapman, htate immigra
tion agent. The first edition will be
out about !November 1 and will be
600.000 copies.

This book will be the first reliable
record or condensed statistical com-

pendium of the resources and indus-

tries of the state that has ever been
prepared. Every figure and state-
ment will be based upon data which
ha been obtained from every availa-
ble source of national, stale and local
records, and will have been rechecktd
several times and revised to present
date, so far as possible.

The only illustrations will be 13

maps showing complete statistical di-

rections upon the following public
themes: Educational institutions of
the state, creameries, cheese factories
and condenseries. precipitation map,
map showing the distribution of pop-

ulation by counties, map showing
rural population distribution, a com-

pendium of the forest reserve in Ore-
gon and separate maps locating the
distribution of swine, horses, dairy
Cattle, beef cattle, minerals, railroads
and fruits. Each of these maps will
cover half a page in a e book
with pages sized f4 by SJ inches.

There will also be brief descriptive
articles upon the soil, climatic and
geographical qualities of Oregon,
written by eminent authorities upon
those special lines. The book has
been arranged by Lester Pavis, of
Salem, who has served as active ed
itor. Many of the maps ami f.gures
were prepared by the department of
animal husbandry at the Oregon Agri-

cultural collgee.
The pamphlet was designed primar-

ily to benefit ar.d inform the prospect-
ive Oregon immigrant, but will be for
free distribution within the state, and
will serve as a valuable reference
hook for everyone. It will lie bound
in paper and be fit for use as a text
book in the public schools. Many ap-

plications have been received already
by the commission from persons w ho

knew that the bo k whs in the process
of production. Their nanus will be
placed upon the waiting list prepara-
tory to the first distribution.

Issuance of the book and an appro-
priation of $25,000 to cover the cost
of publication ws authorized by an
act of the 1911 legislature. How-

ever, there was no provision in the
bill making anyone responsible for the
disbursement of funds, so Governor
West refused, temporarily, to release
the funds, although he approved the
passage. It was not until last April
that he designated C. C. Chapman,
state immigration agent, to superin-
tend the publication. Since that time
the book has been in the process of
preparation. The state will pay the
cost of distributing 2')0,(m.0 copies.
The Southern Pacific railroad bis or-

dered a purchase of loo.f'iii) f. r its
own distribution and the Hill officials
are contemplating a similar order.

Potato Harvest Btginj.
La Grande To accommodate the

immense potato crop of the Elgin
country. H. H. Weatherspoon is build
ing a frost proof addition to his ware-
house in Elgin. The addition is 24ix
40 feet and wi'l house 410,000 sacks
of potatoes. The ("otato digging will
begin at once, and a hundred or more
men will be needed to care for the
crop. The excellent prices obtained
for potatoes last year and the public-
ity gained by that neighborhood by its
shipment of a full trainload of pota-
toes to Kansas City has given impetus
to the industry, which has caused the
planting of several hundred acres.

Waldport After Creamery,
Waldport Waldport is elated over

the prospect of a fruit cannery here
next year. Parties have been looking
for a site. The coast counties are es-

pecially adapted to the raising of
small fruits and vegetables, but owing
to the cost and ridk of transportation
the farmers at present produce only
enough for home consumption and lo-

cal trade. Wild berries such as black-
berries, blue, black and red huckle-
berries and blueberries grow in great
abundance and their product harvest-
ed would amount to hundreds of
thousands of gallons.

To Have Wireless Ftation,
Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-

valli A wireless station is to be es-

tablished at the Gamma Upsilon fra-
ternity's new home on Eighth and
Harrison streets in Corvallis, and two
of the O. A. C. students who live
there are to operate it. They were
employed as Marconi operators during
the summer, and now wish to give the
service of a sending and receiving sta-

tion to the eighteen other young men
of the fraternity who will move into

The estate of the late John Ar- - J:tch and a second later men and

the "coffee king," appraised chine were catapulted diagonally
at $30,357,790.66. will be divided be-- acr0!,s th ad BPl1 lnto fild wltn
tween his two sisters. 'ru for'- - The n were thrown

j t'ear of the car. which was hurled
President Taft and Woodrow Wi!?on high in the air and then smashed into

stopped at the same hotel in Boston on a heap of wreckage,
their campaigning trip, and had a Brown's skull was fractured, his
friendly visit together. left leg broken and he suffered inter- -

nal injuries. Surgeons said that death
An Indian 80 years old rode 50 resulted directly from hemorrhage of

miles on horseback to pay a $3 debt the brain. The top of Scudalari's

hikers hoht p0lic
P-r- W"h"l P.rmi, DlA.r Hare. hlru,,

Lawrence, Mass- .- . .
der fouk-h-t will, L .. : .. rtt.

I..L

euniay iirinre l

member of the IihIiisiiu.
niomtr,tio,

.
b,''

the World. To. ..in...... Wen Jbed, several demonstrators Werej
bod and an Industrial Work.
wa raptured after a hard e ' i

then freed. Two arrest,
Carto Te.ca. of Pitts.uri(i

tor. who I an organiser of ...
trial Worker, w. ,

uained his free.1 Ittll aa ..- ""nut or ,
later. Person 'who (w T .

reat .aid be wa. r, u,., ,
Te.ca ,.l. lh. police M Jm 2
the police professed Ignor.ncVof u!
occurrence.

The clash wa unexpected u
than I'O.OOO o,K.,.livr. ,.. ,t'.h
road station to welcome 7(i(

"

nf the Industrial
World who had com. fr()m VJ
Prtieip.l. . . ,,.,, , ,
of Anna Is.puz.. Mm jhn
Who wer- - killed i sink. rio;January.

Afler the visitors had drtri,j
impromptu parade slartrd. lu,i.finally Int.. Ess,., str.t, lh,
hustneaa thoroughfare. Th h,,!."
was Informal and no applicant J
been made for a parade Wrmit
IH.Iire. notlfl.il that th 0Wr,(
were marching, attempted u,
demonstration.

A squad of 25 officer ,inltoEssex and Lawrence strrets.
they threw a line aim Krx itrtand awaited the procession. Tolarge banner Wrr rarrits) by U

marchers. One wa intrhlwd: "Tb
only justice; the freedom f.,r Klter
and Giovannltti. " The other bor tin
words, "Police and Militia," twj b.
low. "Who killed Anna and John?"

W hen the head of the parail ruck-
ed the line of idllcet it hltJiMM
argument began. "The polir notilWJ
th. marcher that they n.ust duprrw
because they had no permit. Thoit
th. front rank were endeavoring to
fall back, when suddenly the marrhm
in the rear pressed forward and th
mlllworker tried lo pan lh polm.
They struck right and left at th offl

cer. who responded by swinging thir
club. Many parad. rs wrr knockn!
to the ground.

In some instances the mirrktn
robbed the olllrers of thnr club ud
began to beat Ihe police. TS latter
wrre forced to retreat into t.aerrtm
street. It wa her that Tract u
Selled by .ifllcer. A ngi-rr- bj till
arrest nf their leader, the rmwd ir.mU

a rush for the officer. The pnlic ip-

h-- red to be fighting to hold th

but a moment or two later Tnn
wa at llterly. In the fight two I tad

ians, Sebastian., de Mano and Vitto

Iinrasterta, were arretted and takn
to the station house. A thry
being taken through Ihe dour of U

station a shot wa heard. It Ipprirad
lo have bean fired by someone in tlx
crowd, but Ihe niwrativr fried nt
that the lattice were uti.N.tinu,

Later the rmwd wa anvm turnup
Laurence street and lo the corr.raoM,

were th. paradrts dlH-red- .

Fish Cause Five To Drown

Toronto - Five member of on fu-

lly were drowned Sunday In th

river. The victims wrre Williia
McCaffrey, of Toronto, hit mouwf.

wife and two children. Mr. MK'lf-frr-

and hie party started in tmiw
down the river in.uet of murIon.
Seven mile down Ihe river thfiw,
loatlng tsittom up. found. Irf-gln-

operstion were commrnrerl mi

all the hodie were recovered. Clutch

ed in Ihe hand of Mr. McCfTrrf --

a trolling line and on Ihe hook u
14 siund musratonge.

Two Aviator Msel Doth.
Washington. I. C. - Two more live

wrre sacrificed to aviation at th l'"'-te-

State army aviation field. Colli
Park. Md . near here, late Sundtf.

when an army aeroplane fell SS W
to the ground, instantly killini Cor

poral Frank S. Scott anl to teriotilf

injuring Second Lieutenant ''"'jf
Rockw.ll that he died later. Ilundrd

of person, including fellow rroyoffl-ce-

attached to the aviation
witnessed the tragic accident. w"

I hey reached the scene. Corporal SmK

wa several feet from the machin.

Federal on Ihe Move.

Kl Paao. Tex. - More Ih.n Wj

eral troop have arrived npnoiitt

Kin. Tex., according to Mexictn in-

ternment agent here. The troopi

came from Monterey, Mex.

Two federal column are momi

south of Ciudad Porfirio Die, PIB"

site Eagle Pas. Tex., acconlml
report received by t.eneri --

Steever at Fort Pli.s. They are

k. ...1...1...... ,rmi under W"
UK Ki i"" -

eral Paacual Orni.ro, Jr., who

Mux.uit, HO mile south or w u.

War Minister Resit,"-- .

, .!.. ..,1.0a in JiP10--

linoon n rauioe -
to the Tim.say a Tokio dispatch

threatened over the proposal
lish two permanent military dii
t fa l a....rrirfMi tnt "

minister has tendered his relgn"
and that he I supported

Teraurhl. resident general of u".
Prince Yamagata. pr"''1'"1.
privy council, i refusing J'
inch to the argument that th pfP

i Imcnmpalible with the miniH"1

program of retrenchment.
'

Woman Lead. Rh.l B"
Kl Paso, TeX.-"(W- one(.

wife of the rebel chief of h UTrf
i leading a band of rebels

according to aJuarei. Mexico,
by General Steever t

The aame Mexican "on"fl.,, bt

Juarei ju.t before the
federal troop. Her
aid to have been materially

ened by recruit attracted by

ant a feminine leader.

Intervention Thought Nf'.
Washington. I). C- -It jrjj

.here on excellent
spite of diplomatic tlcni"' r

dent Taft'a aecrelary at ,,,rV7, t
the president I lrrlmr",".M,drf'i.i i r.ntfres
armed intervention in Mexico- -

Pursues Same Business Method A

Bator "Dissolution."
Chicagj The Standard Oil com-

pany of Indiana still buys it crude oil
from the Prairie Oil & Gas company
and the Ohio Oil company, and ship
its refined product in car of the Un-

ion Tank line. Kith former subsidiary
corporations of the Standard Oil com-

pany of New Jersey, the same a be-

fore the separation of the corporations
by order of the United State Su-

preme court. Such was evidence
brought out at the hearing here in the
fight waged by II. Clay Pierce against
stockholders of the Standard Oil com- -

piny for control of the Waters-Tierc- e

Oil company.
The hearing will be resumed at Ntw

York. John 1). Arehbold. vice presi-
dent of the corporation, will be called
as a witness before the conclusion of
the hearing in New York.

It was brought out by witnesses
that the company since its separation
from the parent corporation has not
established any new stations in terri-
tory outside the states previously cov-

ered by the Indiana concern.
President Cowan, of the Standard

Oil company of Indiana, denied, how
ever, that Jonn l. Arcnooid or otner
directors of the old corporation have
ha 1 any connection with the manage-
ment of the Indiana corporation since
the order of dissolution.

President Cowan explained that the
IJO.OOO.OOO stock dividend distributed
after the reorganixation of the com-

pany represented property owned by
the corporation, and was made after
the capital stock had been increased
from H.O'Ur.i'OO to $30,000,000.

L. J. Drake, vice president of the
Standard Oil company of Indiana, said
he was in charge of the marketing of
th company's product, and that there
was no agreement or understanding in
regard to the prices or territory with
any of the former subsidiary corpora-
tions of the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey.

AITOIST IltltLED TO DEAUI

AT 90 MII.ES AN HOl'R

Milwaukee David Bruce-Brow- a
wealthy young New York sportsman,
was killed and his mechanician, Tony
Scudalari, was fatally injured on the
r.ew Wauwatoss automobile road
course on the eve of the eighth run-
ning of the Yandt-rbil- t cup race.

Bruce-Brow- was driving his d

Fiat car at a e an
hour speed when a rear left tire blew
oat. The heavv car swerved into a

skull was crushed, his right arm
broken and his body seriously torn.

FAROLED MN IS BLAMED.

Adams, Not Webber. Originator of
Ccunterfeitirg Plan, I Belief.

Seattle Secret service operatives,
taking note of the effort of George E.
Adams, the paroled assay office looter,
to represent himself as the dupe of

John C. Webber in the
plot to manufacture counterfeit silver
dollars in a mint established by them
near Kent, said that all the evidence
they had gathered showed Adams as
the principal.

Adams, they paid, supplied the old
man with money, obliged him to ac-- ;

count for evey penny and gave him
instructions about his conduct. The
secret service men say that Adams
and Webber apparently decided upon
the counterfeiting scheme while they
were both in prison, and Adam set
Wetber to work as soon as the old
man was out of prison at the end of
his term.

Webber makes no denial of hi part
in the plot and will plead guilty.

Italian Navy Will He'p.
Rome Italy's program in the event

of war in the Balkans has not been
mapped out. It is known, however,
that the Italian navy will play a prom
inent role, indirectly aiding the Pal
kan coalition by preventing Turkey
from movirg troops out of Asia Minor.
To this end the Italian fleet will keep
its full strength in the vicinity of the
Aegean sea. To move troops from
Asia Minor toward Macedonia by
land, it is said, probably would be be-

yond the resources available to the
Turkish government.

Servian in Open Revolt.
Belgrade The newspaper Politika

is in receipt of a dispatch reporting
that the Servian inhabitants of Us-ku-

Kumnavo and other districts in
European Turkey, have broken out in
revolt and attacked the Turks with
axes, picks ar.d hay forks. The whole
region is in a state of terror. The
.Servian cabinet held a long sitting
Thursday. The government has de-

tained ail railroad cars for military
purposes. In event of war the king
will take supreme comman-J- , the war
mlnis'.er becoming chief of staff.

Professor Low Dying.
Pasadena. Cal. Prof. Thaddeut S.

C. Lowe, designer and builder of the
Mount Lowe railway, inventor of wa-

ter gas and pioneer aeronaut, ia near
death he:e at the home of hi daugh
ter, Mrs. K. L. Wright. Professor
IxiWe won fame ai a balloonist during
the Civil war, being the first aeronaut
attached to the United States army.
Mount Lowe is named after him. Pro
fessor !ywe is HO years old, and ia in a
precarious condition.

Grand Jury Ignores Vic.
Chicago Despite testimony by Miss

Virginia Prooks, the West Hammond
"Jonn of Arc," the Cook county grand
jury adjourned without voting indict-
ments as the result of its vice inves-
tigations. It also refused to take
cognizance of the report that a mem-
ber of the staff of the state' attorney
had attempted to prevent the vice

liud on Hotel lo Capture Menican

Hit el i ri.'n Cl.li
PoiigUs. Arix In fla-- h of civil

mil nulitaiy million tie Manuel Cue-t- n

Mexican consul at Uouglas; Pow-

ell Roberts, chief of the Mexican gov-.rmi- ii

nt secret service, and four olll-,e- r

of the United Stale army were
arrested by t ie county sheriff and

charged Uh unlawfully entering the
Il..tcl Mexico and assaulting the

I). J. Geiiardini, or aiding
therein, in :i search without a war- -

runt for a rel't'l leaner, .'" j
design. d lo take into custody. Consul

Cuesta mid Powell LoHerl. were re
D II St 'I I sluirl'.v after Ihoir am st on

bonds.
The Mexican consul, the chief of the

Mexican secret service and First Lieu-te- i

nnts Hold, rnoss and Howard, of
the Ninth cavalry, will bo arraigned
on justice of the peace warrant.
Ilol leiness is acting adjutant 'f the
regiment. He and his tellow officer

are shi I to have acted under instruc-

tions from tVluiel tiuilfoyle.
The urtcsH are the result of the at-

tempts of the Mexican authorities lo

util!.e he United Stales army official

alter the county and slate authorise
hud refused to net.

A few days ago the county authori-

ties were t arrest Joaquin
a supposed rebel leader. 1 he

county authorities refused to issue a

warrant or imiku the arrest. Mean-

while, it is alleged. Colonel lluilfoil.
commanding the Ninth cavalry, had
rccciwd ord rs to arrest any rebel
leader found on American soil.

STEAM TIKBINE KXrLODKS;

TIIKKE MAP, (i HOI NDh'D

Newport. K. I The explosion of
the forward end of the ort turbine,
together with the steam chest, on the
torpedo boat destroyer Wuike. off
Hrenton's rci-- lightship, killed Lieu-

tenant lVliuld P. Moinson. the chief
engini'i r. and wounded eight others,
two of whom. J. W. Il'impf mi l H. I..

Wilder, both machinist mates of the
fir-i- t class, died on the hospital ship
Solace.

V.. 15. Craw fen', gunner's mate, of
tiie destroyer Patterson, one of the
umpires named to watch the speed
tests of the Walke, and John Uelaney.
a (irst class fireman, of the Walke,
were said to be in a critical condition.
Others injured Hre :

l.ieiitt nai't Kohert L. Montgomery,
of the dcsln Ver Fanuirg, and Uinplie
of the ii e l te.! s.

I. S. Kelley, chief machinists'
mate.

W. E. Kraus ai d F. P. Conway, oil-

ers.
The explosion ciinie just a the

Walke r tarted on a full-spee- lest, in
company with other destroyers.

The discipline of the crew is said to
have been perfect, mid their con I in--

in leaping down into the steam-Idle-

engine room to carry out their wound-I'-

comrades brought the highcU
praise fr".'n their superiors. Lieuten-
ant Charles M. Train, the commanding

Ji. dicers on lit." bridge nt the time,
handled the situation in a way to
train personal commendation from
Kear Admiral Hugo Usterhaus, com-- '
mander of the Atlantic Ib et.

LREAD AND KUTTEft fcXIHA.

No York H jtelmen Also Stop Sp.lit- -

tipR Jsif-Rl- e Portions.
New York With butter selling at

II rents a pound and Hour at fi a
barrel, the hotel men of New York
have derided that their patrons will
have to pay for their bread and butter
now by portion, just as if it were an
ent ree.

So if you want bren I and butter
with your meals now it will coxt you
ten cents extra, that being the price
ngreed upon by the member of the
Hotel Men's association. Moreover,
Hi more single portions of anything
Hr" " "V'1 tn l.w" r"r ",n"' From
now on only one plate an.' one set of
knives and forks go with a single
order.

liy these little economies hotel men
figure they can sve a large sum an-
nually. The hotels thnt have actually
put the "ten cent bread and butter"
plan into effect inclule the Plaza. Im
perial, Park Avenue, Waldorf. Prei-lin- ,

Astor, Manhattan, Prince George.
St. lieis, Victoria, Martinique and
Ijiuis Murtin's.

Coal Mirr on Strike.
Great Falls, Mont. Pending action

on the proposed new wae scale (ire-pare- d

at a conference of mine owners
and representative of the United
Mineworkers of America last week,
every coal miner in Montana walked
out Wednesday. The former wage
agreement expired Wednesday morn
nrr. The various locals will vote on
the new agreement Friday and it is
expected it will be adopted The new

which. If indorsed, will be effec
tive for two years, provides for an in
crease over the old scale.

Women Take to Cigar.
London Smoking is becoming far

more common among women in soci- -

e'jr. ineiiaoilis intllligeil m more
openly than it was, and it is not an
uncommon si;'ht to see a woman mo- -

tormt who is making calls puffing
away ar. a ngarette between visits or
a woman golfer doing the same thing.
At many of the West End restaurants
women no longer take the trouble to
conceal their liking for the cigarette.
Many women, however, have gone d

the rignrette tage and smoke
cigars mild Havanas.

Auto Makers Help Road.
Atlantic Cilv, N. J. Announcement

wa ma Ic at the closing session of the
American Kond congress by II. E.
liatrheler, chairman of the executive
committee of the American Automo-
bile association, that automobile man-
ufacturers of the United State had
agreed to contribute one third nf oneper cent of their gross returns during
th" year I!) 13 for the good roads rails,,.This will create a fund of $15 000
000, he said.

Congressman I Killed.
Fostori, O. Representative CrO. Anderson, of Fosbirin, O., was

killed here when nn nutorriohiln in
which he wa riding overturned nearthis city.

Albany Call Conference of Valley

Cities on Subject.
Albany A conference of represent

ative of the cities of the Upper Wil-

lamette valley will be held in this
city to consider promised plans for the
improvement of the Willamette river,
whether to concentrate all efforts
toward the promised system of locks
which will insure a six-fo- channel in

the river, or to work for the present
for the improvements recommended
by the United States engineer corps,
which will give a 3. Moot channel.

The commercial clubs of Albany
and Corvalli have decided heretofore
in favor of devoting present efforts to
the lesser project, and, with It com-

pleted and all year traffic as far as
Corvalli assured, then working for
the six foot channel plan. Commercial
bodies of other cities are discussing
the question, ami this conference has
been called to outline a plan of action
on w hich all of the cities of the valley
can unite.

The Albany Commercial club, in its
meeting, decided to call this confer-
ence, and un invitation will be sent
out to the commercial bodies of all the
cities of the Upper valley.

The club will alsi invite Represent-
ative liawley and Major Mclndoe, of
the United States Engineer corps, to
attend the conference and outline
plans for river improvement. Both
have signified a willingness to come.

FAIR DRAWS CHOWD.

Brit Product of Old Yamhiil Count
Are on Display,

McMinnvillo The first day of the
Yamhill County School Fair and Stock

how opened here with the largest at
tendance for the opening day ever hud
and the exhibits on display at the pa-

vilion exceed all others h. rd'ofoio.
Garden products, stock, colts, hordes
of every description, cattle ami every-
thing that farmers produce came
pouring in until late, and many are
still to come. Some farmers utilmtl
their automobiles to bring in poultry,
largo baskets of plants, fruits and
every variety of the vegetablo kind.
And every road loading into McMmn-
ville was crowded with wagons louded
to capacity with the farmer's "best."
If anyone doubts the statement that
Yamhill county is a garden sHt

enter the pavilion for a quarter
of a day while everything is to the
front.

SALMON CANNING ON

Coos Bay Season Promiiinp; With
Two Plant in Operation.

AlarsMielil the salmon canning
season on Coos Hay has started an l

the run promises to be a big one.
Two canneries will be operated on the
bay. One is at Empire and is owned
by the Southern Oregon company, and
the other is in Msrslifield and whs this
year purchased by W. E. Tullant, of
Astoria. The salmon this yenr are
especially large and line. About four
tuns a day are now being brought to
this city, but soon it is expected thnt
the catch will be much larger. Manv
fishermen are engaged in the work.
The Tallant cannery is trying a new
experiment, employing young women
instead of Chinamen to do the work.
The young women employed were
brought here from Eureka.

On the Coquille river the run is
larger this year than ever before and
two canneries there are kept buv.
The fishermen will make big money
this season.

Old Willamette Growing.
Willamette University, Salem At

the close of the first day's registration
a heavy increase in students over the
corresponding time of a year ago is
recorded. Three more days remain
for registration and the attendance is
certain to be far in excess of anything
old Willamette has ever experienced.
The boys' and girls' dormitories

filled, every room being taken.
Lausanne hall, the young women's
dormitory, as the result of refinishing
another Moor, is now accommodating a
third more girls than last year.

Eugene School Grow to 1908.
Eugene The second week of the

city schools found a total re(;ifitration
of 1S0H, an increase of 1 SB over the
corresponding date of last year. Prac-
tically all of this increase is in the
grades, where the first and fifth
grades especially are crowded. In all
the city school but one half-da- y ses-
sions only are held in the first grades,
the teachers handling two separate
classes. Additional room is to be se-

cured for the overflow from the fifth
grades in the western portion of the
city.

Express Company Follow Law.
Salem The Northern Express com-

pany has reported to the State Kail-ma- d

commission that it has never sent
liquor shipment e. o. d., either in- -

this city. On the first day of August
Mrs. Keifer picked off all the driedup
spring blossoms and all of the leaves
from the tree, and soon afterwards it
began to bud out anew. Now the
tree i literally full of beautiful blos-
soms and Is attracting considerable
attention here.

Klamath Falls (jet Roundhouse,
Klamath Falls-T- he Southern Pa-

cific company ha selected the site,
not far from its freight depot here,
for a five-sta- roundhouse. It will be
built in mien a manner that it can be
added to as the md progresses from
this point This indicate the inten-
tion of the company to make this a
division terminus and means an in-

creasing payroll for company ern- -
ployes at this point from year t year.

Htbel Ahtrd n Aaull When Victory

Wa Ibeir' tor th Taking --

Defender luauitod.

Managua, Nicaragua - American In
Managua now know what a sickening
tragedy a Central American revolution
is. They have passed through a
monlh of turmoil, witneaseil a three-da- y

battle, and experienced the hor-

rors of a iMimbardment. They have
seen Ihe people of the city panic
stricken, women and children killed,
have lairne the suffering of hunger in

a town beleaguered, and have had mi-

raculous ecH from exploding sin II

and bullet. It was no part of Men'
plan b tke Managua by assault.
General Zclnloii, once minister of war
under Xelaya, wa responsible for

that when Men lay hid pie on a
sick bed.

The iMimbanlmi nt began on a Mon-

day morning, although Zoledon had

been warned that thousands of Inno-

cent women and children were In the
city. All day the shelling continued,
the shells expUsling all over Ihe town,
liy a strange falalily, women and
children were the victims.

In one bouse a mother and her four
daughter Were wounded. A child
silling on a doorstep was cut in two.
A woman, with her babe at her
breast, running aeros the street, wa
struck by a shell and Uith were killed.
One hundred and thirty six women
and children were killed r wounded.

The second evening of the iMimhmd

ment a shell hit the room where the
president and his cabinet were HI

conference. No one was injured. A

shell exploded ill the Interior court of
the house of an American ofllclel.
Four American official and three ser-

vant were on either ide of the court,
but none was hit.

Throughout Monday and Tuesday
the battle waged, culminating in a
sharp attack in the afternoon, when
the insurgents broke over the intrench
meiits. They were not supirled in
strength and were killed with ma-

chetes. Twice again that night at
Uck were made in force. Each time
the government troop were thrust
back, but Chamorro saved the day by
lending reinforcements, which drove
the insurgent bark.

All that mght the hombardriiriit wa
kept up. Wednesday the ieipl were
ahmlulcly panic stricken. Thousand
I'ed from the town. Another attack
by the insurgent that day would have
meant success. The government's
ammunition wa almost gone. Put the
i..!t ws shot. Their failure to win

after three days" successive assault
with tremendous losses bad dispirited
th- - insurgents and they retired in dis-

order.

POISON IS NEW W AH MENACE

Hchrl Wilh Stolen Cyanide Threaten
City Wstor Supply.

Mexico City - Heath by poison isa
new menace, added by rebellion In-

dians tqeraling about the City of (lax-acn- ,

where resident fear to tske a
i!rinK or waier. i Hernial are mining
lesis lor soson in ins cny a waier
supply. A group of rebels is declared
to have secured 2uo pound of cyanide
from Natividad mining ramp, in the
Ixtlan district, declaring they would

iison the drinking wnter in region
which are not under their control.

The rebels said they would first use
the ryanide to poison the spring at
San Felipe, whirh JUpply water for
the City of Onxaca. A small band of
rebels was discovered in Ihe neighbor-
hood of the spring and wa driven off
by federal The rebel loss i

given at 1 1 killel.
From Tiangistengo, State of Mex-

ico, where a battle wa fought Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the federal re-si-

they found on the field many
rifle with the breech blown out, testi-
fying to the efficacy of the nitro-
glycerin cartridge whi-- h government
agent tricked the Zapatista into
buying.

fchinrl Mill Clot.
Seattle, Wash. Shingle manufac-

turer of Western Washington played
a trump card in the fight now on for
control of the market, when they
closed about 75 per cent of the mill
or an indefinite period. The manu-
facturer want to demonstrate to the
Eastern trade that they have the sit-
uation well in hand, and that any at-
tempt to break the price of shingle
will be resisted. F. A. Trail, mana-
ger of the Red Cedar Shingle Manu-
facturers' association, states that the
output will be reduced 75 per cent.

Famine Hurt Strikers,
(Where, France Famine has come

to the aid of the government and the
railroad companies against the rail-
road striker in Catalonia. Spain
The situation is rapidly becoming
worse. The people are suffering
great distress in many place owing to
the high prices of food. In some e

no supplies are obtainable and
the famished people are deterred from
attacking and sacking the station
only by the presence of strong IxMlie
of soldier. The government ha or-
dered 20,000 to join their regiment.

Airmen Called Brigand.
Geneva, Switzerland Another

stormy scene marked the concluding
session of the International Peace con-
gress. The uproar wa caused by a
speech by Dr. Gobat, in which the
president of the International Itureau
of Peace characterized the Italian air-
men who have been operating In Tri-
poli during the war a "brigand of
the air." The rnnr.... .i..i.i...i... .

P ' ',-,- ! Illmeet next year at The Hague and in
uit mi marienitao.

Combination Mad Against Terkey
mnoon A convention between

Greece, Montenegro, Hervia and llul-gari- a

for joint action against Turkey.
arcord.ng to the Sofia correspondent
of the 1 ime. I regarded a a fait

he had owed for seven years to an Ei- -

lenaburg. Wash., man, and had been
unable to pay sooner.

Baroness de la Roche, a noteJ avia-trie- e,

was dangerously injured in an
automobile collision near Beileville-Sur-Saot- e.

Charles Yoisin, an avia-
tor, was killed at the same time.

Students are required to sign a
pledge that they are mt members of
any Btudent society and will not be-

come such, before they are enrolled in
the Vancouver, Wash., high school.

President Eliot, of Harvard univer-
sity, says late marriages are a great
mistake, and advises men to marry as
soon as they start out in life.

Dr. V. H. Hallman, of Hot Spring".
Ark., declares persons sleeping near '

quantities of dynamite or other high
explosives often get splitting head-
aches therefrom. j

Prof. J. S. P.ickard, weather observ-
er at Santa Clara University, Cal.. '

predicts warm waves for the Pacific
Coast Oct. 7 to 12 and 24 to 23, fol-

lowed by hard frosts.

PORTLAND MARKETS

Wheat Track prices: Club, 77'''
7c; bluestem. feir2c; forty-fol- d

78c: red Russian. 7fic! vallev. 73c.
Millstuffs Bran, $21 per ton;

shorts, $2'J: middlings, $23: rolled
barley, 127.50; 2. 50,

Barley Feed, $2L50 ton; brew-
ing. $2 V.i SO.

Corn Whole, $38; crackeJ, $33 ton.
Hay No. 1 timothy, $17; oat and

vetch, $11; afalfa, $12.50''; 13.
Oats Spot, $25.50 ton; futures,

$21.50i25.
Fresh Fruits Apples, COCJ; 11.50

per box; peaches, (iVaHOc; pears,
75c; 11.50; grapes, $11; 1.10; cran-
berries, $3 per barrel.

Melons Cantaloupes, $1.50'' 1.75
per crate; watermelons, $1 per hun-
dred; casabas, $1.2'' 1.50 dozen.

Onions Oregon, $1.10 per sack.
Potatoes Jobbing prices: Bur-bank- s,

60'; 75c per hundred; sweets,
2Jc pound.

Vegetables Artichokes, 65; 75c
per dor ; beans, 2c pound ; cabbage,
lriUic; cauliflower, $11.25 dozen;
celery, 50'; 75c; corn, 75c' $1 sack;
cucumbers, 50c box; eggplant, 5Rc
pound; head lettuce, 2)fn 25c dozen;
peppers, 6vr6c pound; tomatoes, 40
Or 60c box.

EffRS Oregon extras, 35c dozen.
Butter Oregon creamery, cubes,

83c pound: prints. 3v34iC
Pork Fancy, llro-llj- c pound.
Vea' Fancy, Mia; 15c pound.
PouHry Hens, 14c; broilers, 14c;

ducks, young, 12c; geese, UKdllc;
turkeys, live, 20'o-22Jc-; dressed, 25c.

Hops 1912 crop, 14''Xc.
Wool Eastern Oregon, 14lKc

pound; valley, 21,'i22ic; mohair,
choice, 32c.

Cattle Choice steers, $f!.75f7;
good, 18.254; 6.65; medium, $V;6.25;
choice cows, $66.25; good, $5.50
6.75; medium, ' $5 5.25; choice cal-
ves, $7C(S.50; good heavy calves,
$6.251,7; bulls, $3" 5; stags, $4.75
6.25.

Hogs Light, $8.25 8.60; heavy,
Vt. 7. 75.
Sheep Yearling!, $1.25 4.75;

wethers, $3. 60 4. 30; ewes, $2.75 4;
lamb, 3.85 6.

the new club house about October teratate or intrastate, that it has way-10t-

billed such shipments accurately as to
classification and that there has been

Large f heep Sh prnent Made. no false hilling of such shipments, nor
La Grande The largest shipment navc flucn shipment been sent to fic-o- f

sheep which has left Union county titious consignee.
this year passed through here Wedries- -

wh" u'c ,n Bm- -day night enroute from the range near
Enterprise to Wapato, from whence1 Albany A white lilac tree full of
they will be shipped to Seattle. The blossoms is the September novelty in
shinment comprised H0O0 head and the yard of Mrs. Margaret Keifer in
were driven from the Enterprise range
to the HindmBnd ranch, near Elgin,
where th'ry were loaded for shipment.
thirty double-dec- k cars being used.
The sheep were bought from Jay lioh
bin, of Enterprise. The price paid
being in excess of f 25,000.

One Po'sto Produce 68 Pound.
Dallas Thirteen proved a lucky

number when Miss Ruth Miller cut up
one Koplinner potato a few months
ago and planted the "eyes" in 13 in-

dividual hills. The result wa 68
pounds of potatoes, large, clean-skinn-

white potatoes, which have
been exhibited in the Polk county
school children' exhibit at the State
fair. Hut for the fsrt that a gopher
rleaned out one hill a larger yield
would have been returned. I


